**Fetch Oscar Cufflinks Proudly Supports Lifeline**
Wear Lifeline On My Sleeve...

**Fetch Oscar Cufflinks Proudly Supports Lifeline**

**LIFELINE** 24 hour crisis support - 13 11 14
www.lifeline.org.au
From every sale of a pair of cufflinks $5 will be donated to Lifeline...
Who is Lifeline?
Lifeline was established in Sydney in 1963 as a telephone crisis service.
Lifeline now provides Australians with access to 24 hour crisis support on one national number 13 11 14. This service is available 24 hours a day, 7
days a week to anyone in Australia needing emotional support.
Who Calls Lifeline?
Somewhere in Australia there is a new call to Lifeline every minute. People call about many things, and needs vary across age-groups and between
rural and metropolitan areas. However, there is one thing that all calls to Lifeline have in common - they are all about connecting people with care and
emotional support in their time of need.
Where we are...
Lifeline currently has services operating from over 60 locations nationally and has a presence in every Australian state and territory. To find a Lifeline
Centre near you visit our website.
Who Is Fetch Oscar Cufflinks?
The business was established six years ago and employs five staff with an office/warehouse and manufacturing complex in Melbourne,Australia The
name "Fetch Oscar" was derived by the business owner's cat Oscar who always fetched anything thrown at it. We are all designer jewellers and just
make cufflinks for the worldwide market that wants to stock our range. We source the semi-precious gemstones and cut and polish them to perfection.
Even the toggle backs electroplated in either silver or gold are made by us. Only the display boxes are made by a small chinese family.
We are proud to work with Lifeline and have a great looking POS idea for your counter to encourage last minute purchases. We warn you that these
are impulse buys and sell quite well, so you need to carry ample back up stock. The display stand holds 15 assorted pairs retailing for $29.95 each.
Retailers that are interested in stocking our display range of handcrafted cufflinks and support Lifeline please contact us.
roBBie Koster
Handmade Designer Jeweller
fetchoscaraccessories@westnet.com.au
http://fetchoscaraccessories.bigcartel.com
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